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Solidarity
socializing
MT through
activism
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vo Homecoming Court members crowned as the 2007 Homecoming Queen
rter and losh McKenzie

The Homecoming parade's winners this year were Chi Omega. Alpha Gamma Rho. Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Alpha Phi Aloha, the organizations representing the Air Force

winners
iCni'k-oil vvaSbrofcen down ill1 iree dfvi<ir>n$ including alumni, student orga
d local restaurants. Stones KIWI Linll won the restaul\ tston while Adrian s while bean
en chili took rromfifflHlimni division victory. ?
paoying these two winners was "'
ganfeation category.
won the prize for the best chili in i he st
5 Alpha Gamma Rho.
♦ The winner of the tailgate competi
♦ The Homecoming parade this year ha#t eordpumbers of participants, but ultimately the winners were the group representing the air tor
♦ Sigma Alpha Epsilon took home the victory for the horse shoe competition.
♦ Homecoming court was presented at half time with the following 'nominees: Emily Porter and David Angel. Noel Roberts and Danny Bounds, Megan
Ryan and Matthew Holt, Lauren Simpson and losh McKenzie and Casjjy Venable and Chris Williams. The homecoming king and queen winners were Josh
-:*
McKengi? and Emily Porter.
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Managing Editor
With a decade under their political belt, MT
Solidarity, the MTSU socialist organization,
strives to raise awareness about inequality and
battle human-rights injustices.
MT Solidarity is a branch of the national
Solidarity group, an independent socialist organization founded in 1986 and dedicated to forming a broad regrouping of the United States left,
according to the Solidarity Web site. The national organization includes activists from many
long-standing socialist traditions, as well as
younger members from newer movements.
Younger members include the students of MT
Solidarity, the only university branch of
Solidarity, said Sarah Cozort, graduate in English
Literature and active member of MT Solidarity.
"Solidarity is unique among national socialist
organizations," Cozort said. "It doesn't have a
party line and doesn't align to a particular strain
of socialism. A lot of the time, people try to identify us as socialist and criticize us because of that.
People saw what happened in the Soviet Union
with the Marxists and Stalinists, but no one in
our branch would align ourselves with that particular political socialism."
"It's a misunderstanding or misappropriation
of the term 'socialist.' People try to impose a particular economic ideology, a preconceived notion
of us. We have various notions of what socialist
should look like in organization."
The main goal of the organization is to campaign and educate the university community on
labor and human rights, Cozort said. The organization runs campaigns that raise awareness and
educate about the effects of capitalism on race,
class and gender.
"A couple of years ago, we got Taco Bell kicked
off- campus," Cozort said. "We were a part of a
national organization to demand wages raises for
the [Taco Bell] tomato pickers. It was a successful
national boycott and the wages were raised."
The tomato pickers, located in Immokalee,
Florida, are a part of the Collation of Immokalee
Workers. In 2004, the Taco Bell Corporation
funded a penny per pound "pass through" in conjunction with the CIW to raise the wages of the
tomato pickers.
The Taco Bell campaign is one of many sponsored by the group over the past years. Other
campaigns include a successful petition for
Aramark employees and a national cause to raise
awareness of Coca-Cola violations of consumer
politics.
"Basically, two years ago, Aramark took chairs
away from their workers because they claimed it
interfered with productivity and made work 'less
efficient,'" Cozort said. "We ran a campaign to get
the chairs back because many of the workers are
older and have various health issues, so sitting
was much more beneficial to them."

See Solidarity, 3
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Vincent Dave. Jr performs in the NPHC Step Show as part of the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity with several of its' other members
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Stones River Grill wins the restau'ant division of the Chili Cook-off along with the
winners of the other divisions, alumn
I
ent organization
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Chns Young, former winner of 'Nashville Star." sings the National Anthem at the Homecoming football game

Personal narrative
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U.S. mortality rate second
lowest in developed world
Associated Press
The rate at which infants die in the United States has dropped substantially over the past half-century, but broad disparities remain among
racial groups, and the country stacks up poorly next to other industrialized nations.
In 2004, the most recent year for which statistics arc available, roughly seven babies died tor every 1,000 live births before reaching their firs!
birthday, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says. That was
down from about 2b in 1%0.
Rabies born to black mothers died at two and a half times the rate ot
those born to white mothers, according to the CDC figures.
The United States ranks near the bottom for infant survival rates

among modernized nations. A Save the Children report last year placed
the United States ahead of only Latvia, and tied with Hungary, Malta,
Poland and Slovakia.
The same report noted the United States had more neonatologists
and newborn intensive care beds per person than Australia, Canada and
the United Kingdom — but still had a higher rate of infant mortality
than any of those nations.
Doctors and analysts blame broad disparities in access to health care
among racial and income groups in the United States.
Not surprisingly, the picture is far bleaker in poorer countries, particularly in Africa. A 2005 World Health Organization report found infant
mortality rates as high as I II per I ,()(K) births — more than 20 times the
U.S. rate — in Liberia.*

Battle continues against infant
mortality problem in Memphis
Associated Press
The tirst thing you notice is how tiny they
are: Row upon row of babies, sonic no older
than this day, hooked to grotesque jumbles of
tubes. Press your palm against the incubatoi
wall and the infant inside disappears from
view.
It takes a while foi something much sadder
to occur to you: In a room full ol newborns,
dozens of them, there is no crying. The sound
ot beeping heart monitors, the rustle and murmur of observ ing doctors, but no crying.
"They're too small and too sick to cry,
explains a passing nurse.
This is the newborn intensive care unit ot
the Regional Medical < entei of Memphis, uni
versaliy known around this city as The Med,
perhaps two miles from the blues clubs and rib
joints oi Beak Street.
And these are the children with a fighting
Jl.lIKe.

Some oi them, .i small traction, will join the
sparse field oi little corpses buried in wooden
boxes ,ii the count) cemetery, distinguished
only by little metal plates and identified
numbers, perhaps remembered with a str.n
and shriveled balloon.
Others will go home with mothers in ,i kw
days, a week. ,i yen, and they will begin a lite
lighting impossible odds in this city's worst
neighborhoods, forging a struggle against
poverty entrenched for generations.
A 2002 federal report put this city at the top
of the list for infant deaths in American cities:
692 dead babies over a four-year span, a rate of
more than 15 deaths for every I,(MM) births,
more than twice the U.S. average.
Broken down by ZIP code, centering on the
poorest places in this very poor city, there are
spots where babies die at a higher rale than

they do in some Third World countries
{though some health officials say those figures
are small enough to call their statistical significance into question).
Ii is difficult to explain exactly why so mam
babies die here, ll is even more difficult to say
whethei it will gel significant!) better any time
soon.
Ask people lure about their city and they are
tinie k to acknowledge the problems — particularly poverty and racial disharmony, the one
exacerbating the other foi decades.
They also will physically grab your arm and
insist that this is a place with a lot ol people
pulling for u. And trying very hard, desperate
ly, to figure oul a way to save more ol the smallest among them.

Infant mortalit) is not something you catch.
Then
i is no prescription to
ll is noi really even something
yond the umbrella defini
t) is a child who nevei
K>rn alter ins', five Ol six
■ children who enter the
I with holes in their hearts or devastated
lungs and who die in their mothers' amis.
It includes babies born to mothers who sim
pl\ do not know about sudden infant death
syndrome
"crib death'
and who suffo
cate from being placed on their stomachs to
sleep. Or born into poor homes with unguarded space heaters or chemicals within easy reach
under the sink.
The U.S. infant mortality rale is itist under
seven for every 1,000 live births, according to
the most recent figures from the (enters for
Disease (bntrol and Prevention.

Here in Memphis, a few other statistics drive
home both the severity and the intractability

of the problem:
In 1990, about 20 black babies died for
every I ,(XK) born in Shelby County, and about
seven white. In 2006, the numbers were little
changed: ll> black, seven white.
—Premature birth and low birth weight are
by far the biggest causes of infant death. In
2002, they accounted for about a quarter of
infant deaths in Shelby County; in 2(H)6 the
figure was more than 31 percent.
—Shelby County lost 209 babies in 2006,
at cording i> i state Health Department data. No
other Tennessee County lost more than 93.
And il is a problem with yawning demographic disparities. In Shelby County, which
includes Memphis, about 17 black babies died
foi every 1,000 born in 2004. For whites, it was
about six.
"It touches on every inequality and unfairyou can think of in our day-to-day lite,"
says!
Korones, 83, who started The
newborn intensive care unit in 1968 and
i\ and night.

Rosanna Stepney, an AmerK iorps volunteer,
is a foot soldier in Memphis' war on its infant
death problem
she was assigned to Porter I.eath, a
Memphis nonprofit children's center. And now
she is holding the hand — figuratively and,
once in a while, literally
of a 19-year-old
named ( rystal Owens, steering her through
her first year as a mother.
Steple) is driving through the streets of

See Mortality. 3

Ym fume a
looking »P "•* *
Sidelines is looking for distributors to
deliver our newspaper across MTSU.
Applicants must have a driver's
license and proof of insurance.
If interested, or if you hav« questions,
please call Steven Chapped at
extension 2337, or Eveon Corl at
extension 5111.
We're also hiring writers,
photographers and graphic artists.
If interested in working with us,
visit our office in COMM 269 today.

One Month FREE Rent
(Restrictions apply)

Updated 2 Bedrooms available!
w

For more information on Army ROTC leadership & scholarship opportunities,
visit Forrest Hall, Roum 1, or contact Major Giles at 898-5702 ur cgiles@mtsu.edu.
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Campus Briefs

"Memphis"
Continued from 2

Campus Recreation

For more information on the Women's Studies
Research Series, contact lane Marcellus at 615-8985282 or jmarcell@mtsu.edu, or contact the
Women's Studies office at 615-898-5910 or womenstufei'mtsu.edu.

Contact the Office of Leadership and Service at
(615) 898-5812 tor questions.

Campus Recreation will host a trip to Land
Between the Lakes, KY, November 17 and 18, for
hiking and horseback riding. Cost is $65 tor students, $75 for faculty and $85 for alumni.

Acoustic Afternoons
MTSU Concerts Committee presents "Acoustic
Afternoons," every Wednesday at noon in the KUC
Grill. Admission is free. Performers should register
in KUC 308.

Campus Rec. will host a 3-on-3 intramural basketball competition starting Nov. 26. Deadline for
entries is Nov. 20; fee is $10.
A skip trip will visit Lake Tahoe, NV, from Dec. 16
to 21. Those interested may travel with the group or
meet there. Cost including airfare is $825 for students. $850 for staff. $875 for guests. Cost without
transportation is $440 for students, $465 for staff
and $490 for guests. This cost includes transfers,
four-day lift passes, and a five-night condo stay.
A scuba trip will visit Roatan, Honduras from
Jan. 5 to 12. Cost for students is S1,675 and includes
fiw days ol diving, meals, resort accommodations,
transportation and equipment. Students will need
passports and scuba certification card. Those interested may sign up with a $300 deposit.

"Stardust" at the KUC Theater
"Stardust" will be showing in the Keathley
University Center theater Monday, Nov. 12 through
Thursday, Nov. 15. Showings will be at 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. Cost of admission is $2.

Food Not Bombs Benefit
Food Not Bombs, an anarchist volunteer collective that provides free vegetarian meals, will host a
benefit concert at 312 S. 11 th St. in Nashville featuring a puppet show, the short film "Punk House,"
and music by Over the Cardboard Sea, Uptown
Society, Pat the Bunny, MeeMaw, Push Lips, and
Ben & Christian.

MTSU Idol finals Friday
The final round of MTSU Idol will be Friday, 16
Nov. at 7 p.m. in the KUC theater. Admission is free.
For information call 898-2551 or visit
mtsu.edu/~events.

Recitals
Donations are on a sliding scale from $3 to $20.
More
information
is
available
at
myspace.com/nashvillefhb.

MTSU's School of Music will host several free
events throughout the week in the T. Earl Hinton
Mask Hall of the Wright Mask Building.

Women's Studies Lecture: "Spontaneous
Bleeding"

For more information about Campus Recreation
activities visit mtsu.edu/-camprec or call 898-2104.

Cindy Rehm, assistant professor of art at MTSU,
will present "Spontaneous Bleeding: The
Performative Vide*) Works of Cindy Rehm," the latest lecture in the Fall 2007 Women's Studies
Research Series, at 3 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15, in
Room 100 of MTSU's James Union Building. The
lecture is free and open to the public.

Alternative Spring Break
The Office erf i eadership and Service is accepting
applications lor the 2006 Alternative Spring Break,
m which MTSU students travel outside
Murfreesboro over spring break to perform volunteer work.
•
Past trips haw included Washington D.C., the
Florida Everglades, and the Gulf Coast for
Hurricane Katrina relief. The 2006 location is TBA.
Participation iv free excluding some meals.
\pplkations arc available in Kl'C 326-Soronline
at vvww.niiMi.edu/-c.imporgs and are due by 4:30
p.m. on Nov. 21; interviews will ensue the following
week.

Rehm will present and discuss a selection of her
video works, which explore female identity, eroticism and hysteria.
"The works express visceral manifestations of
female desire through private acts of ritual," Rehm
58VS. "The images oscillate between the beautiful
and the grotesque and aim to diversify the erotic
possibilities of the female body."

A faculty recital will take place Monday, Nov. 12,
at 8 p.m. featuring Chistine Isley Farmer (voice),
Deanna Little (flute) and Leopoldo Erice (piano).
MTSU's flute choir will perform Wednesday, Nov.
14, at 7:30 p.m.
Greg Osby, saxophonist, composer, producer and
educator will appear Thursday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m.
as part of MTSU's Jazz Artist Series. Admission is
$ 15, or free to MTSU students and staff.
A jazz concert will take place Friday, Nov. 16, at
7:30pm.
For more information, visit mtsu.edu/-music or
e-mail Tim Musselman at tmusselm@mtsu.edu or
call (615) 898-2493.

American city - graffiti and closed shops,
cracked roads with leaning street signs, glares
at the unfamiliar.
The topics today are stress management
and nutrition - the former lor Crystal and
the latter for faquarius Butler, her 4-month
old son, who is smiling up and giggling from
an infant seat on the floor of the sparse home
where Crystal lives.
(Where Crystal "stays," as she puts it. Hei
mother kicked her out of the house after
learning she was pregnant with her
boyfriend's child. The boyfriend's mother has
taken them in.)
Things are improving: Crystal now works
as a cashier at Burger King, and has begun
taking night classes. She had no job, no classes and no prenatal care when Stepney
approached her, two months pregnant, at
their church.
They navigated the pregnancy together,
and now they are navigating Jaquarius' first
year.
"Start him on the cereal," Stepney tells
Owens. "That's a four-to six-months food.
Make sure he gets his proper vegetables and
fruits. If he doesn't want to eat it, you know,
just put a little applesauce on there."
These are the basics. Many young mothers
in Memphis are lacking prenatal care, and
with it they are lacking some of the most basic
dos and don'ts about carrying a child to term.
Margaret Taylor, a nurse midwife who
works at a Christ Community Health
Services on a particularly gloomy section
of Broad Avenue in Memphis, can tick oft
what she hears:
If you raise your hands over your head
your baby will become wrapped in the
umbilical cord. If you feel sick, open the
medicine cabinet, any bottle will do. Or
just as bad: Stay away from everything in
the medicine cabinet.
"What makes pe'ople believe things that
have no medical basis?" Taylor says. "It's
been passed down." ♦

Solidarity: Group involved on campus and internationally
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Present this card at participating retailers
listed on back and receive 10% off or more!
■

STUDENT^
Shop at Hickory Hollow Mall
and save! Simply show your
valid college ID to receive a
Student Plus card offering
great savings just for students!
<>

D.I

The "Killer Coke" campaign started in 2(M)3 as a boycott against
the Coca-Cola Company for the alleged terrorizing ol i.u tory union
organizers in Columbia and the company posed environmental
hazards in India. MT Solidarity joined .1 few years ago in support.
"Right now, wen.- up m the air about the < oke campaign, which
has been waged primarily on college campuses," 1 ozort said
workers .11 bottling fai loi ies in ' olumbia were unionizing loi high
ei wages and Coke harassed, kidnapped and murdered union
activists and family members."
The issues with Coca Cola in India include environmental caus
es, such as the pollution «>l water and taking pi imai y watei sources,
i 0/011 said. The results haw been detrimental to the local commu
nines.
"Consume! politics are really difficult and all organizations violate in some way, Cozort said. "The Coke campaign is something
we might pick back up, but out primary goal at the time was to 1 aise
awareness ol consumer politics.

'Grandpa Bandit1 robs credit union
CD'S * RECORDS
TAPES * JEWELRY
New & Used CD's Records
125LasseterL)r
Murfreesboro. TN 37130

Visit Customer Service near Macy's
or hickoryhollowmall.com for
details and find out how to win a
$50 CBL Malls Gift Card!

dickoryfloHow/l

OPENMON-SAT 11-7

KNOW III I, renn.
\l'
Authorities s,i\ the "Grandpa
Bandit" has struck again at the
same Knoxville credit union he
was accused "I robbing last week.
[Tie FBI says Bobby Joe Phillips,
described as ,1 69 year old resi
dent of < ovington, Ga., robbed
the Tennessee Members 1st
Federal < redit Union at 11:16

MTV SPRING BREAK
Panama City Beach
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com
FREE SPRING

BREAK
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Phillips presented the teller
with .1 note demanding cash,
authorities said. He had a handgun in his waistband but did not
draw it and no one was injured
during the robbery.
He escaped in a red Chevy S-10
pickup truck with Georgia tags.
Phillips is also suspected in six

other bank robberies since
September in Georgia and
Tennessee, including the same
credit union last Thursday.
Special Agent Gary Kidder said
Phillips is an unusual case because
of his age and because he makes
no effort to disguise himself during the robberies. ♦
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Jamaica, Mexico,
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2006 Crossroads Cruisei
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Raiders Crossing
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848-1230 or 720-7052
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In addition to campaigning, MT Solidarity works with a number
nl campus organizations on various projects. Recently, MT
Solidarity worked with the Voices of Planned Parenthood and
Women tor Women organizations to protest the Genocide
Awareness Project whn it came to campus.
We've had really good relations with Students for
Environmental Action and a lot of our members worked with
Students Against Forrest Hall," Cozort said. "Members of our group
reach out and do activism with other groups who believe in similar
causes."
'Nobody should feel like, 'Oh, those socialists." We are extremely
open to new and different perspectives, an ideal we are always pushing, ( 1 izort said. "Everyone and anyone can come and talk at events
and voice their ideas fearlessly."
I \cn it you don't consider yourself a socialist but are interested
in human rights, it would be really beneficial to come and engage in
education with us," Cozort said. "We really do feel that all our members believe strongly in education, discussion and dialogue. We do
want to be connected to a large university community." ♦
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OPINIONS
From the Editorial Board:

The bottom rung in
the developed world
We are only a cut above Latvia when it conies to high infant mortality in developed nations. And we're tied with Poland, Hungary
and other struggling nations. This means that we're not number
one. France is better than us. Germany is better than us. Canada is
better than us.
Memphis was listed as having the worst infant death rate in the
nation in 2002, at 15 deaths tor every 1,000 births. And it's made
clear by the numbers that it is a lower income and racial issue. In
Shelby County, 17 black babies died tor every 1,000 births in 2004,
but the rate for white babies was only six deaths.
And this is why - low quality doctors work .il low-funded hospi
tals in low-income neighborhoods.
There are other reasons, such as the high cost I.I healthcare war
ing lower income families away from hospitals and treating theii
children. Also, many people simply misiuisi the healthcare system.
Hut we have to start somewhere. \ vei y simple beginning t"i bet
ter infant care in our nation is to target th
si hospitals tor
infant mortality. Those 20 should be able to appl) loi a '
grant, which would allow them to line one top notch pediatrician
each. If these hospitals each have one excellent i
ir.thal
doctor can not only give proper treatment to infants, but can also
educate the residents in naming on how to properly treat int.nils
What would that cost the federal government; $? million .i i
Big whoop.
And if these hospitals gel effective doctors that give great >au\
most trust builds with patients. More mothers will brings children
to the hospital when they are skk, and more lives will b<

Letters to the Editor
Many fail to understand satire
To i he Editor:
Congratulations to Sarah Lavery on !i
in today's Sidelines < omk snip not hai
she is right on!
As Sarah correctly feared, some failed to
Hasenmuellei's same, and were quite reasonable offended b\
what they mistakenly thought it was. I recently read a review
on Amazon.com of lohn Moore's excellent and hilarious
novel "The Unhandsome Prince," which excoriated it as amiSemitic when it was actually ridiculing anti Semitism, iust as
Frank Hasenmucller was doing in his cartoon.
I wonder how many "Christian" anti Semites would have
been all for killing that lew baby Yeshuabai Miriam before he
could grow up and cause trouble'
Bret Hooper, 79.'84
fiawksridge Dr.
Murlreesboro, I N

Comic offensive, insensitive, sick
To the Editor:
I find the cartoon extremely offensive. Insensitive and sick.
Funny? I think not.
V. Fleming
Twin Oak Dr.
Murfreesboro, TN

A Sidelines haiku:
Newspapers are cool
You should come and write for us
Hippopotamus
Do you think you can do better?
Of course you can.
You're an armchair poet.
Send us your submissions.
Really.

slopinio@mtsu.edu

J/ J
■

i ic w. 77-.c yyc ha$

Produce. ' H& 0t .the.
be$i CO/neJy ?ro$r<mS

i
frankhasenmuel er@gmail.com

"And Friends"

Video games legitimate art
A fnend of mine recently brought to my
attention an article by renowned film critic
Roger Ebert, in which the author attempts
to argue that video games are not and never
will be art. Being the video game aficionado
that I am, 1 was naturally incensed by this
ace usation.
lo be fair, Mr. Ebert is not the only one
hostile to the inauguration of video games
into the irl world. A chorus of "intellectual critics are belittling games as incapable of communicating artistic expression.
Mthough this critique is not completely
without merit, it is founded upon a rather
premise.
I hose who decry games as art tend to act
in neai unanimity when substituting general selling shooter' games for the entire
mi. In othei words, they lake a supei
ficial glance of the video game industry and
aid its potential foi artistic innova
lion based solely upon a few games. I his
would be analogous to me writing oil film
as an art based on a cursory examination of
Hollywood action movies. Granted, "Halo
and "Guitar Hero" are not heavy on theme
and do not convey anything of substance
about the human condition.
However, unfortunately for Ebert and
friends, there is more than one genre in the
field ol video games.
Those reluctant to consider games art
worthy at least concede that the individual
elements ol a game such as animation and
music arc art in their own right. Where they
faltei is in failing to acknowledge the entire
work as art.
Video games m their ideal form represent
the synthesis of visual art, music, literature and
interactivity. This provides tor a completely
unique experience and reveals ihat video
games are more than the sum of their parts.

At a University of Southern California
talk in 2004, director Steven Spielberg cynically voiced his opinions on gaming:
"I think the real indicator [of gaming's
success as an art form] will be when somebody confesses that they cried at level 17."
Well, aside from the fact that most games
are not so linearly structured these days, I
know I am not the only one who got teary
eyed when Sephiroth killed Aeris in "Final
Fantasy VII" ... that's right, I said it.
1 ater in the talk, Spielberg made a particularly ill-informed remark when stating
that, Its important to emphasize story and
emotion and character. This is one of the
things that games don't do."
Apparently Spielberg had neglected to
notice that there are hundreds of games and
even development studios that focus themselves on cultivating "story, emotion and
character."
Meanwhile. Ebert is still stubbornly failing to understand games as a new medium
as he emphatically states that,
"To my knowledge, no one in or out ol
the field has ever been able to cite a game
worthy of comparison with the great
dramatists, poets, filmmakers, novelists and
composers."
I can cite at least three: "Xenogears,"
"Metal Gear" and "Shenmue."
These works exemplify what video games
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are supposed to be.
"Xenogears" is perhaps the most plotdriven, philosophically informed and
socially conscious video game yet written. It
was nearly held from release due to its controversial explorations of religion, Freudian
psyche and its thickly layered Nietzschean
plot.
The "Metal Gear" series examines equally
dark themes with its musings on the nature
of war in a post-Cold War world and the
growing power of international finance
over nation states.
"Shenmue" is certainly one of the most
well-crafted revenge stories in decades.
Furthermore, video game writer/directors
such as Hideo Kojima and Yu Suzuki operate
in much the same capacity as film directors.
Across the pond, there is one man trying
to ensure the respectability of video games
as art. That man is none other than the
Cultural Minister of France, Reynaud
Donnedieu de Vabres. He is trying to secure
the same tax status and government patronage for the French video game industry that
French cinema enjoys.
"Call me the minister of video games if
you want - I am proud of this. Video games
are not a mere commercial product," he
insisted.
"They are a form of artistic expression
involving creation from script writers,
designers and directors."
Well, it is good to see someone in a high
place taking games seriously. It is about
time that we recognize games as an intellectual engagement with art and not write
them off so easily.
Michael Cannon is a sophomore sociology
major and can be reached at mrc2g@mtsu.edu.

Fossil fuel crisis catastrophic
If you were .\n alien from
outer space visiting our planet
for the fust time you might be
inclined to think that the
human species was doing everything m its power lo render the
planet uninhabitable as quickly
as possible.
You might be even tempted to
intervene on humanitarian
grounds. Or, you might decide a
species this dumb is not worth
saving and just take over the
planet.
What you would observe is
the process ol stnppmg the
earth of fossil mass ami converting it into pollutants virtually as
quickly as our technology will
allow. It would be difficult to
draw any conclusions other
than that the current inhabitants must be very displeased
with the notion of their own
survival.
There is overwhelming evidence to indicate that human gen
erated carbon emissions are con
tributing to a global climate
change phenomena that threatens
to upset the delicate natural balance on which we rely to survive.
Admittedly, the evidence is
not conclusive. Hut there is a 90
percent probability, according
to
the
Environmental
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Protection Agency. A study by
the University of Colorado and
Europe's I aboratory of Climate
and Environmental Science at
Saclay, France has been able to
use carbon isotope measurements in corn plants to positively identify the origins of various
carbon dioxide samples.
Basically this means that
energy sector-funded global
warming denialist research is on
the back foot.
It's time to wake up. We're

killing ourselves.
We are witnessing an alarm
ing increase in natural disastei
phenomena recently. The recent
devastating tires in California
wrought unprecedented havoc.
Severe droughts are gripping
large parts of the United States
and the world. Water shortages
are in the immediate forecast.
We are witnessing mass extinctions proceeding at a horrifying

pace. Even your allergies are
aggravated. There is good reason to suspect that human
influenced climate change is a
contributing factor in all of
these calamities.
There has been some debate
over whether or not Al Gore
deserves his Nobel Prize. After
all, he didn't do any research. He
didn't solve any problems. All he
did was participate in a movie.
Those are all valid arguments.
Of course, if it turns out that
Gore is right about climate
change, maybe his role is significant enough to warrant the
honor.
Let's hope he's wrong,
because the way things are
going if he is right, there won't
be too many people left around
to argue about it.
( arbon stays around for a
long lime. We have already done
damage we can not undo.
However, climatologists suggest
that we still have a window of
opportunity to avoid irreparable damage if we begin to drastically cut emissions now.
However, that isn't looking
very likely. The energy sector is
the single most powerful lobby
on the planet and cutting carbon interests is diametrically
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opposed to their interests. There
is no current policy agenda
approved by the United States
that mandates cutting carbon
emissions.
Of course, there are those that
say this is all alarmist talk and
that we must consider the needs
of the economy. Even if those
people are right, we still need to
re-engineer our economic production away from fossil fuel
dependence.
For one thing, demand for oil
is outstripping supply. This
means that the days of fueling a
productive economy with cheap
petroleum energy are coming to
an end.
In fact, the powers that be are
positioning themselves to use
force to extract the energy they
need in the event that the market system breaks down. With
nuclear weapons on the table,
global warming is starting to
look like a picnic.
With the current idiots in
charge, it looks like our only
hope may be to pray for alien
intervention.
Benjamin Harris is a senior
guitar performance major and
can
be
reached
at

btnh2tf9mtsu.edu.
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Be still, my bleeding heart
from undei the fence, .is il all il wanted in the world was to
escape ibis place. I le w< in t .vain you a iming inside.''
vg.un, I should have taken my mone) bask and run,but I didn't want to give up, \ par! ol me still felt like I had to make thai
shi >w.
'I ouk." I said, "I'm ins; no) omtortable."
"I understand.' he
ng into his back pocket. "Here.
lakeni) wallet. It's goi nn driver's license and debit cards in.it."
Ih.it made me feel better,but siill I followed him through the
chain link fence's gate and tried to mount the stairs with him to
the second floor. I le held oui his hand and lold me. no, I needed to \x.iit downstairs. So I did. leafing through his wallet to
make sure he had given me his own. He looked back as he

By Jacob Sharbel

Staff Writer
My father used to tell me that 1 had a bleeding heart. As
it turns out, he was right.
My doctor calls it mitral valve prolapse with slight mitral
regurgitation.
I'm fascinated with this disease of mine. Basically, the
mitral valve leaflet that keeps blood from flowing back into
the heart is misshapen, which sometimes allows blood to
spill. The more my heart bleeds, the bigger it gets. Sounds terrible, right? Well, it's really not that bad.
Even though the odds are it won't kill me. it still hurts
whenever it leaks. For instance, I'm prone to taking pity on
strange people, picking them up, and driving them places, which
isn't the smartest thing to do late .it night.
I first picked up someone in need when I was I <>. \ n ruth looking
man came up tome while I was sitting on mv 19 yeai old brothel lohn's
front stoop clown on Highland Avenue in Knoxville. I had fond memories
of that street, it being the first place |ohn had to himsell and the first place I
could go with my friends to party, so I went there a lot. But lohn wasn t there
that day, so I was just wasting time waiting for him. This man asked me il I
wouldn't mind giving him a lift, and 1 said sure. He motioned at a tree, and from
behind it came his wife and two children. We went back to my truck, and he and I
climbed into the cab. while my 11 -year-old sister Maggie, who was sitting in the passen
ger seat, looked at me with narrowed eyes and a furrowed brow ami silently demanded,
'What are you doing, crazy brother?' His wife and two kids climbed into the bed.
I drove this family around until the lather in the back of the .ah reached his arms around
my seat .md said they'd go ahead ,\nd get out right here, on a t umlvrland street corner. I he)
hurried out of my truck and ran off, not looking back. I've continued to do this though never
again lor that family) since then, and I have never been robbed, pel fatal condition thai
I have, just a borderline dangerous one.
Ah, my bleeding heart, my wonderful mitral valve prolapse
itation. What trouble
will you get me into next? 1 would Ix* bled dry in a big sin sikh .is San 1 >iego oi New Vork I nisi know il
About this time last year, for instance, when I visited Sai I
' sitting on a strei
ner held out his palm and said, "You got any change!
io. and as 1 walked away without n
ing a beat, he said, "Yeah, well, happy Thanksgi\ in]
ill a pint right then
could feel it.
Usually it's not so bad when 1 refuse to do people favors I'su
inderstand. One lime last fill -<
ter, when I was living out of my car for a couple ol weeks ; refused o pick anybody up, no mattei how need)
they seemed. Never invite a stranger into your home that's what I say. ihat s about the time that I found out
t mv condition.
• looked my bleeding heart up on the internet, and there's always the chance that this mitral \al\e pro
lapse could be fatal, but the (Kids are in my favoi; I haw little to worry about from phrases such as "could be
fatal." My life is pretty good. I'm not poor to the point that I have to be hungry when my stomach gets close
to empty, not addicted to the point that I drink up the money 1 should spend on belter clothes, not inept oi
disabled to the point 1 can't hold a job. Far from it. in fact. That's a good feeling, whenevei I think about it.
Happiness can be knowing that il can always be worse. Unless you're dead. There's probably no happiness in
being dead; that's probably about as low as you can go.
Still. I meet some people and wonder if they wouldn't drag me down with them, il the) could.
A couple ol weekends ago, I Iried to go to a show in Nashville at the Exit/In, a venue I've never been to
before. They Might lie Giants were playing, and going to that show wen-' ara and two ol hei besl friends.
Cara is a short 23-year-old woman with ever-color-changing hair and a body in< reasingl) covered in tattoos.
We get along well because we have nice conversations, but we can also be at odds because when we wentogether, we had awful lights. I still enjoy spending time with her, but she's a full time waitress .uid a part time
student, and we don't get to hang out very much anymore, so I telt I had to make this show
When I got there on Saturday night, the line was, as I expected, around the building. ( ,u.i and I had had
lunch earlier thai same day at the Clay Pit, and she had told me that tickets were far from being sold out. She
called me when I was still very close to the back of the line and told me thai she had been wr< >ng. In kets had
sold out earlier that day; she had had to pay a scalper S40 for a ticket thai had originally cost $19.
I had to make this show. I had to see her, hangout with her. She was, and I consider hei still to be, one ol
my best friends. I was willing to do pay a scalper $40 if I needed to. When I had .\n ived, I had ni >t iced a man
standing five feet away from the end of the line, just standing there, looking lor someone to sell tickets to. He
was offering four tickets for $40. After talking to Cara, I decided to leave, thinking that someone else had
snatched up this scalper. But no, as I passed, there he was, still only five feel from the end i >t the line. I le latt bed
onto me and asked if I needed some tickets. He was a slightly hunched over, skinny man with a pockmarked
face and a light brown moustache. He wore a red shirt and blue jeans, and he seemed complete!) noi mal: .i
man who had extra tickets to sell and just needed a ride to go and pick them up.
"Yeah," I told him: I was definitely looking for tickets. My immediate question was: "Do you have
them on you?"
"No, my sister has them. She's at her boyfriend's house just up the road."
I should have said no thanks at that point, but I couldn't resist, lust up the road meant Id minutes. Jo jt
the most. More than 20 minutes later, however, after we found my car, we got in and were off. Steven the
scalper navigated me to his friend Mark's place, a dingy two-story apartment in the middle ol a ghetto near
the railroad tracks off of Charlotte Avenue. It wasn't a well-lit area, and when I pulled up to the *. urb about a
block from the apartment complex, I ran my right front wheel upon the sharp, cold concrete. We discovered
later that I'd actually ripped a small hole in the tire, and it was deflating slowly, just another piece ol bad news
to add to an entirely bad night.
I had told Steven before he got in my car that I only wanted one ticket and I would pay $2(1 or 5 Ml toi it.
He was really nice in saying that his sister would only want $20 for one ticket, so when the time
came, I was at first glad to give him the S20 bill. But before 1 let him round the
corner and possibly disappear forever with my money, I told him I wasn't comfortable. I followed him, despite his protests.
"Her landlord is real weird, man," he told me before
going inside the chain link fence surrounding the
apartment complex. I watched a stray dog on
the inside furiously dig a hole and slide out

climbed the stairs and laughed.

"Ii'sall there," he slid.
Sorry, I said, regretting il as soon as 1 said it. After all, what's
wrong with wanting i little insurance?
He came back out a few minutes later and told me his sister wasn't there, she was ovei at anothei house not far away. We needed to
go there. I shook my head and kept his wallet in my pocket.
We got back in m\ car, and we noticed the passenger side seemed to
be lower than il should have ken. I pulled ovei to the nearest gas station,
a Shell on < harlotte, and sure enough, my right front tire was almost flat.
1 tilled it up with air, but even then I could hear the air hissing out.
I dropped Steven back ofl at Mark's apartment .\nd barely made it to the
Shell station before m\ tire was complete!) tl.ti again
While waiting foi Steven to return with Mark's car jack, 1 spent the next hour
and a hall asking every customer at the gas station for a lug wrench and a jack.
Most people looked at me and laughed, or ignored me altogether. "I have a flat tire.
That's all. I just need a jack and wrench."
No, man,] want nothing to do with it." one guy said.
"You st.iv away, now," one woman said from the passenger seat as I approached her
minivan. "I'm freaking out. I am freaking out!" she said a- a \ iolenl shuddei shook hei body.
': is ,1 v.ll |.K k."

lust st.iv away."
,li ivei filling up his cab said he would help il I hurried. I le had a call, and he needed to pick
is possible. He was a tall Middle Pastern man weai ing a gold cross and chain around
\ ,i~ I was to put my spare on, he was all the more patient.
gol the spare on in a lew minutes, and I thanked him. I le was gone, .ir.d I filled my spare up
I bat Is to Mark's to return Steven's wallet and gel thai ticket or gel my money back. I still
hat! time. Il kvas onl) l()pm, and the show had started at S. Il I was |.M. I could make it.
I cross
lilroad tracks .md managed not to hn the curb this time as I parked, i went up the stairs to
Mark's ap
*"ked light!) on lb
lan sintering and smoking a cigarette in the
cold a tew doors down mumbled *
md I smiled, and I knocked louder. I saw the
curtains flutter on the inside am
' I
Then the dooi was open
ml wife IxMtei undershirt ushered me inside.
I hs eyes were . n issed. I he li\ ii
;e n inch, small lamp, and wooden table,
smelted ol ui ine.' 11<
"Hi, I'm I.KOIV
"I'm Ma
Steven . anv
>'< »ui spare on?"
He badn'i
or three miles back to the
Shell in the freezing cold. He .
ilwej st needed to go and get another
Sin loi the tickets. Now thai he
lake out ihe money from his ATM.
I really don't want to drive too much on mv tire I told hn
We'll nisi go up io the Shell and. conn
So we were ofl again. Unfortunate
id closet) its doors .w.<\ ".is only offering window service,
which meant no \l \l. I real!) need ti at show. man. I really need to get to that show," he told me.
And st>, I drove him down i harlottcloo
asstation \!
>ut his check card, which
was
liventuall)
no story: his check card wasn't being accepted. Prom my drivei
intempt, thinking,'Maybe
I should iiist r
t him have the >20 am! ii
lack.Tm fai too nice, and way too
trusting. When my I
cart, he was obvioush/ right
Steven motioned me oui
reen exactly what it had said at the last
\l\l.that the.arc! could
.dumb.'I don't know what's
going
"All right, I said. It's >kay. I withdrew inothi
cunt.
And thai was that. When
n the parking lot, and Steven
told me it was his sistei s: as promised. V\
ii to wait outside. He coaxed another $10 oui ol me and went upstairs. I waited 10 mini
lei myself inside the chain link fence,
watching dogs trving to get back in
ame outside.
"Where s Steven," I a
"Where's who?
Steven, When is Steven?
"()h, he left. 1(1 minutes
Screw ii then, I said
When I n
Murfrcesb
n, my mind was raging. I had
I Steven and his apparent Ii iendliness. i I
called me later that night on hei w.n
i me up, but I told her the
shi irt version of what
u tomorrow, she said.
Io you i he
wd ni) ever-loving benevom\ bleeding heart. Though it
oi me, it'll be a source of
i1 the dav I die. ♦

£o<rtfi4*tme#tt 6>uefo
By Seth Borenstien
WASHINGTON (AP) - America's
obesity epidemic and global warming
might not seem to have much in common. But public health experts suggest
people can attack them both by cutting
calories and carbon dioxide at the
same time.
How? Get out of your car and walk
or bike half an hour a day instead of
driving. And while you're at it, eat less
red meat. That's how Americans can
simultaneously save the planet and
their health, say doctors and climate
scientists.
The payoffs are huge, although
unlikely to happen. One numberscrunching scientist calculates that if all
Americans between 10 and 74 walked
just half an hour a day instead of driving, they would cut the annual U.S.

emissions of carbon dioxide, the chief
greenhouse gas, by 64 million tons.
About 6.5 billion gallons of gasoline
would be saved. And Americans would
also shed more than 3 billion pounds
overall, according to these calculations.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention is considering public promotion of the "co-benefits" of fighting
global warming and obesity-related illnesses through everyday exercise, like
walking to school or work, said Dr.
Howard Frumkin, director of the
CUC's
National
Center
for
Environmental Health.
"A simple intervention like walking
to school is a climate change intervention, an obesity intervention, a diabetes
intervention, a safety intervention,"
Frumkin told The Associated Press.
"That's the sweet spot" ♦

OBION COUNTY. Tenn. (AP
The state's wildlife agency built a lev., e
on the Black Swamp to ti v to improve
duck hunting, without notifying environmental regulators who say the
levee could damage trees and water
quality in the West Tennessee swamp.
"It's of concern to us, and we're
going to take a look and lake appropriate action," Paul Sloan, deputy
state commissioner of the state
Department of Environment and
Conservation, told The Tennessean.
With the levee the state Wildlife
Resources Agency built over the past
several weeks, the 845-acre Black
Swamp, with its springs and cypress
and tupelo forest, would be turned
into a pond every winter.
The TWPvA had attempted previ
ously to dam up the area on a season

al basiv I1
Nashville businessman
kkei.
Ill, an avid dink huntc
sured his friend, then-d
Sundquisi. to allow it.
Ihe earlier, almost identit i
quashed in 2004 aftei two ii d<
researchers said it would undei i
trees and water quality and might d>'
little to improve hunting.
Though the levee would flo
same area, il has been placed outside
the wetlands area,so an em ironmen
tal permit is not needed this
around, said Ron Fox, l\\R\ assis
tanl director ami a friend ol Akers
who

sometimes

du. k hums

on

Akers' private property.
"I his area had tremendous w
fowl use when it flooded natmallv.
1 o\ said. "Wmtei months, :

1

dormant anvway. It makes
pul wati back to recharge
stem."
lion cost about
md was paid for from
shing license fees
Officials with the Departrttenl >4
and Conservation s.iv
have been consulted
and are invest il
Tie impact of
the Ii
ibly important
re-sour e
i .. quality Tennessee
d a criiit.il and rare habitat.'
said,
owing rivers,"
lohn
..ition of our
is that come
i nds on how
loiesl- thai are
♦
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SPORTS
- Middle Tennessee 3, Western Kentucky 0 -

Photo provided tn MTSl PhotoServk
.trong performance by Ashley Adams. Leslie Clark, Izabela Kozon and Ashley Asberry.

Blue Raiders win East Division
1,642 in attendance watch Middle Tennessee win the number one seed in Sun Belt Conference Volleyball
Tournament; Adams leads team with 18 kills, 11 digs; Volleyball finishes regular season at 29-2 (16-1 SBC)
A kill by \d.mis gol ih

By Clarence Plank

ind .1
inc.

ter
^ li

i

scicaminy with the fans, cheerleaders and ihe Band ol Blue thai
came to see them knock ofl Wcsiein ki
nd eai n .1 chance to
lake sole possession ol (he Easl Division title Mom the I aih
1 lilltoppei s.
li was the first nine that Wkl' has not gotten .11 leasl .1 share ol the
title. This is also the second title in two years tor the Blue Raiders
Ashley Adams led the Blue Raiders team with 18 kills, 11 digs and
three block assists .\m\ I cslic < lark finished the game with >' .issisis
and three block assists ol hei own.
The Blue Raiders swept Western Kentucky * (I Frida; night MU\
take the Easl Division title and the luimbei one seed in this week's
Sun Belt Conference Volleyball Fournamenl.
The Blue Raiders finish the season .11 !9 2, 16 i in the SrM and
stand to face Arkansas State, the eighth seeded team in the champi
onships.
I think we played .1 good match," head coach Matt Peck said. "It
wasn't one ol our best matches, but then its one ol our best opponents we've played all war. .Western plays hard. The difference
between here and Bowling Green was thai we passed a lot better and
we weie in sync and we were able to utilize Ashley Adams and Ashley

Asberry."
Middle Tennessee was down 9-5 early in the first match before ,1
kill by Adams started the Blue Raiders' rally. A service error by 1 ad)
Hilltopper Aquila Orr pulled MT to a 11 -11 tie. MT tied the game six
times, including once when the Hilltoppers were up by lour points
and the Blue Raiders chipped away at the lead.

ti.ii
is a see saw match with each team
1 dominate
the oihei. In the past M I has had a lot ol trouble putti
teams
in the second game. I his time :t was different with \1 I taking
20 lead. M I committed some mistakes and Wkl took advantage ol
them, but Ml put the game away.
Came three found Ml with .1 k» 5 lead. WKL' rallied to tie the
game al I S. I In- score changed .is both teams swapped points until
the Blue Raiders tied the score !2 '.' Western Kentuck) lied the
game again at 27 as the bottom toll out and M I was able to win the
game "ii a kill b) Ashley \sberry.
had nine kills and five block .ISMgame. \1 i as .1
team has ,1 2 >2 .11 tacking percentage and held the Lad\ I lilltoppei s to
a.179 in the si
team had Id digs.
Vlanis hit loi i I" and I8 kills, II,
Isabela Ko/011 had eight kills and live block assists.
"We were very aggressive on oui blocking. Peck
a lot
of things that we did all yeai to help us to do well, much more
tonight than we have done.
Western Kentucky started freshman lulia Noe aftei one o! their
regular starters was out. I his made things hardci loi the Blue
Raiders, not knowing what to expect from her.
"They had one ol then starters out," Peck said. She actually did
well for them, so we ve not seen here before and we didn't know what
she was going to do out there. Western Kentucky is .1 very disciplined
team and the) don t make a lot ol errors. I he) are vei \ similai to us."
MT will head to Denvei I ol loi the 'sun Belt Conference
( hampionship on \'o\ - ; ♦

Photo counts) "l MTSl' Photo SVTMCO
fterd • atingWesir- I lucky

Win streak ends for Blue Raiders
By Chris Martin
Staff Writer
A New Orleans Rowl bid may have been pu
Raiders m Middle Tennessee's ;i 2\ homcc 01111111
I afayette on Saturday.
Before the game. M 1 could have guaranteed .1 s
won the Sun Belt ( (inference championship outright il
its remaining games and Florida Atlantic were to lose just 01
ence game.
However, with the loss and FAU's 34 31 win over Arkansas St., the'
Blue Raiders only hope for .\n undisputed s|i( championship will be il
Tine and 1 VI) lose then remaining SB( games.
"We still have a lot to play lor," MT head coach Rick Stockstill said.
"It's a long shot now [to win the SBC championship .but we're going to
finish this season. We've got a group ol guys in there that are really dis
appointed and heartbroken. II there's not a conterence championship to
play for we've got our pride to play for, and I know those- guys will do
that."
MT surrendered 52S total yards to the Ragm' Caiuns, including 376
on the ground, lunior quarterback Michael Desormeaux accounted for
175 lushing yards and 152 passing yards, lunior tailback Tyrell lenroy
also eclipsed the century mark, running for 100 yards on 2 I carries with
one touchdown.
"[r-enroy and Desormeaux| were pretty last guys,'' freshman cornel
back Rod Issac said."This time we just let them oil the hook. We should
have made tackles that we didn't. They were obviously taster than the
group we laced last week [at Louisiana-Monroe), but we still should
have made tackles.
With 8:20 left in the second quarter, Desormeaux scrambled for 86
Redsrmnuniori,,,
play. True freshma

-,i:

stair PhoioBwphc.
poo.
1-24 loss to UU

>'dri,s

down
'" the MT 2-vard line IO scl UP a Fcmo>' n^'ng I,nkh
- Desormeaux's run was the second longest in ULL history and it
also put him over 1,000 yards for the season, making him the 24th quar-

• in \t \ \ histon to do so.
■tarts with then quarterback; he's the best athlete on then
senioi defensive end Erik Walden said. "When he's clicking that's
■1 the charge [follows]. You gol to take your hats off. He
I le led his team. He did what he was supposed to do."
shirl iunioi loe i raddock completed 8 of 11 passes lor Sk) yards
mi hdowns loi the Blue Raiders. With less than two minutes
ning in the litst hall t raddock was replaced by freshman Dwight
1 ),isher. I i.ishei had not played a snap in \1 Is last six quarters,
I didn't think (raddock was playing particularly well.' Stockstill
said. He took a sack in the right cornel of the end/one Hetookanoth
ei sack on litst down when he broke out of the pocket. The touchdown
pass to laion I lenn should have been intercepted. On third down, he
threw to Bobln Williams when he should have thrown to Arvin
Ingle;. I don't think he played particularly well."
The touchdown pass to Henry was a *2-yardei that was tipped In 1
111 defender into Henry's hands. Alter catching the ball, Henry ran
untouched into the end /one.
"I ran the route a little bit deeper than I was supposed 10 run it
I lenry said. I came back to the ball MK\ I saw the defensive back cut in
front of me. but just by the velocity on the ball. I kind ol knew the ball
would make it through. So, I jusl stood there and waited t<t\ the tip. and
the tip came and I took it into the end /one.''
The catch was Henry's fifth touchdown reception for tlu year. On the
game, Henry had three receptions foi 32 yards and a touchdown
Redshirt sophomore punter David Detail.1 put up a monstei game
He punted seven times toi ; I yards, giving him a 53 vardaverage. Vlso,
three <>l Defatta's punts landed inside the Ragm 1 .nuns 2ti yard line,
and three ol his kicks sailed lor at leasl <• • yj
Several Blue Raidei ■ were hampered by inju
omore tailback
I'hilip Tannei and freshman safet) lerem) Kcllem did not play, Mule

down
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In the 'middle* of dreams
Middle Tennessee play-by-play announcer takes childhood
dream, develops following among the campus community
By Brian Estes

Staff Writer
Have you ever wanted to be like lohn Madden? Hid you
ever iusi want to climb into the announcers' box and call the
play-by-play during a heated championship showdown?
Perhaps you've wanted to emulate a famous spoils figure. For
Russell Luna, broadcaster for tiolMueRaiders.com. it was the
announcers on the Madden NF1 video game series that drew
him to his life passion: broadcasting.
"When I was little kid, I used to play video games," I una
said. "I liked to pretend I was lohn Madden or Fli Gold."
But Mi's next tew contests will not he pretend for Luna.
When he ascends the steps into the broadcasters' booth to do
the play-by-play,don't doubt foi a minute that his nerves will
IK* frayed. As 1 una puts it. he will probably IK more nervous
than the players are. Starting this week, the Sun belt
Conference Tournament begins.
It's going to be electric," 1 una said. "It isn't like football 01
basketball, but you have the band and the cheerleaders, and
the rivalries are great. Now can't ask tot anything better than
that."
The Lady Blue Raiders carry .1 » 2 overall record into the
conference tournament, in which they will be the top seed.
The tournament will take place at the I Iniversity ol I >enver's
Hamilton Gymnasium on Nov. 15-17.
Middle Tennessee will be lacing numbei eight-seeded
Arkansas State in the tii si round ["hursday.
"We have to make sine we don't play with a trap game
mentality," I una said. "II the) jusl play their game, they
should havea chanc< to win the conference tournament."
Luna is unsure whethei this will be his last season as the
announcer tor MT volleyball. He is only a junior, but said he
is considering graduating 1
"M I is my dream job. 1 want to be here forever, hopefully,
but 1 don't know. I think I'll probably be back as .1 student,"
I una said

r

^

But Luna's road to MT's play-by-play booth wasn't as simple. His childhood intrigue with broadcasting and sports led
him to contact Robert Portnoy, an announcer for the
Huntsville Stars AAA baseball team.
"I got a good knowledge of how broadcast works in the
professional leagues," Luna said. "I did that tor three years,
and it really reeled me in."
He began broadcasting baseball and football while in high
school at Lincoln Co., and then announced various sports for
Blackman High School in Murfreesboro during his first two
years at MTSL'.
"I announced for football, hockey, Softball, you name it,"
Luna said.
But he also received the call to announce MT sports. He's
in his third year with the softball team and in his second with
volleyball.
"| Volleyball] is a tough sport to broadcast," Luna said."You
need to be enthusiastic, energetic and alert at all times,
because it's a fast-moving sport."
Matthew Kauffman is Luna's partner in the broadcast
booth. The two met last year while working on high school

football games.
"I got into that because I wanted to do broadcasting,"
Kauttman said. "Russell was impressed enough with me that
he invited me to work with him on softball and other things.
So this year I called him up and asked him if he needed help
with volleyball."
Kauttman said he thinks minimizing mistakes and finishing strong will IK the key for the blue Raiders.
1 le also said MT will need a strong effort from its bench.
s.ish.i McGlothin comes off the bench and usually gets
three 01 tour blocks, and Alicia Lemau'u is a good defensive
1, Kauttman said
You can hear 1 una this week during the Sun Belt
' (inference Volleyball Tournament starting Nov. I? on
GoBlueRaiders.com. ♦

Photo COOrtCS) Of M*I Media Kcldlions

Russell Luna is a native of Flintville. TN and graduate of Lincoln County High School He currently broadcasts
games for Middle Tennessee's volleyball, soccer, and baskteball programs on GoBlue Raiders com
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it on the boll.
(hrjtever size or shape it is.)
Sidelines is looking for sport
writers. Think you can moke
*e cut? Visit our office in
COMM 269 to get into the
gome.
'

MlDD! E TrWHSSr-r- STATE UMYhRMTY

' seeks an

Editor in Chief
for the Spring semester
Candidates mast be currently enrolled
students in good standing.
To apply, c"cnplete a Sidelines staff applicaticn
(available in CQMM 269) and attach a resume,
cover letter and the names and contact
infor-TTBtion of three references, and deliver to:
Steven (liappell, Sidelines Director, Box 8
or deliver applications to COMMM269
Application deadline: 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 21
Sidelines is also accepting applications for the following
staff positions in the Spring semester:

Local high schools win
in first round of playoffs
By Brian Estes

Staff Wntei
The dream ol playing n
Blue( n>^ Bowl .11 M is'i ended
tor many Nov. 9, but some area
teams were ab
alive toi
one more week
Riverdale High
first step toward the state i hampi
onship game with J
over Warren i ounty High, lerem)
McClain led Riverdale's rushing
attack with 117 yards and two
touchdowns. However, it was
Riverdale quarterback lie\ Smith
who could often be seen darting
down the field foi 106 yards and a
pivotal touchdown that extern
their lead to I 1 0 late in the third
quarter. Riverdale's passing game
(altered as Smith was 0 lot 7 on
the night. Howe\(er, the Wat i
eventual!) put Warren I n away.
Riverdale will host Wilson i entral
next week, .i l.'ii winnei over
Coffee i o.
Meanwhile.
the
Smyrna
Bulldogs, last yeai s - \ state
champion, tell behind early
against the Cookeville ( avaliers,
but were able to claim a 28 in win
thanks to a strong defensive effort.
('ookcullc jumped out to a I
lead in the first quarter alter
recovering an onside kick.
\lter a pail ol Smyrna touchdowns, the I avaliers answered
with .i score ol then own to cut
the Bulldogs'lead to I I 10, which
shut down the (lookeville offense

trom thai point on. I he Bulldogs
will play at I incoln ( <>. m round
ul the playoffs. Smyrna quar
-■mm (iray threw 7 of 21
s loi Kin yards ind running
back leremiah Rrvson had 178
hue touchdowns on

Riverdale 28
Warren Co. 7
T. Smith (RHS)
12 carries, 106 yards

Rebels were also
■ ming ,i 55-14 win

against Overton. I he Rebels rang
up .! 8
"el Hei ton was
finally able to answer with a pair
ol fourth quartet touchdowns.
Keylo I ee, who ran for 117 yards,
scored the first ol his two touchdowns in the second quarter to
open the scoring for Franklin.
uklin will be on the road
against Hunter's I ane next week.
Sadly, the dream <.iuk\\ foi two
othei area teams. Lebanon was
disp.itdied In the Region 3-5A
champion Lincoln Co. Daley
Sallis 10-yard touchdown run put
I eh.mou ahead 17-13 in the
fourth quarter, but the defense
was unable to make it stand up.
I lie Hunters I ane Warriors nar
rowlv heat the Brentwood Bruins
In the score ol II 10. Hunters
Lane quarterback Randall Lewis
connected with loseph Wilbert for
the game winning touchdown
with only 37.6 seconds to play.
Hie Bruins had taken the lead
with A.I. Krow's quarterback
s> ramble with 8:1 I to play.
I he Bluet ross Bowl will be
played I »ec. 1 and 8 at lohnny
"Red llmd Stadium ♦

J. McClain (RHS)
12 carries, 117 yards

Smyrna
28
Cookeville 10
S. Gray (SHS)
7-21, 100 yards
J. Bryson (SHS)
20 carries, 178 yards

Franklin 35
Overton 14
K. Lee (FHS)
9 carries, 117 yards
A. Steele (FHS)
16 carries, 81 yards

ALTERNATIVE SPRING
PARTICIPANT APPLICATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

News editor
Sports editor
Features editor
Exposure editor
Photo editor
Opinions editor
Copy editor
Staff writers
Staff photographers
Design editor
Staff designers

Applications available in KUC 326-S and online at www.mtsu.edu/-camporqs.

DEADLINE TO APPLY: NOVEMBER 21,2007

To apply, come by COMM 260 aui fill out an application.
Th--- positions are open until filled.

i

Alternative Spring Break is a life-changing experience that provides sen/ice
opportunities outside of Tennessee during spring break. Students participate in
intensive sen/ice experiences that provide them an opportunity to make a true
difference in the lives of others.
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Blue Raider overseas
The Diary of
Chrissy Givens
About Chrissy:
Chrissy Givens played basketball at Middle
Tennessee bom 2004-07. She is ranked fifth in
career points (1,915), first in points in a single
season (768), tied for third in scoring average
(22.6 points/game), third in career steals
(2sK)), and third in career assists (436)
among others. After last season, she was
dratted by the WNBA's Phoenix Mercury
but was eventually released from the
team before the season began.
Currently she is playing professiona
basketball in Turkey. She will occa
sionally write Sidelines to inform
the readers of her experiences.
This is her first installment.

In her own words:

■

Win Streak: Team struggles for bowl bid
Continued from 6
others played the game injured
"(Kellcm wa.s hurt, fanner's stillhti
i of guys that couldn't go. Rod Issat was out there hobbling; hi re injured his ankle, You could probably see
Desmond [(iee] and DeMarco McNair . I he\ 're not lull speed the wa) they're running. We've
got a lot of guys thai are nicked up, hanged up.'
\!T will gel .in extended rest as the) prepare t" take on the Troj Trojans on Tuesday. Nov. 20.
[roy IN undefeated in SB< pla) and the Blue Raiders must win to have a chance ol making it to
the New Orleans Bowl.
The game is scheduled to begin at " p.m. at Movie (.alien Stadium in Troy, Ala. ♦

Well, things are going well so
far. We have ,i Mel tonaid's and a
.Bulger King, so that made things a lot smoother.
The people here are really friendly towards
Americans. They look and stare and smile and wave.
It is very exciting. The area ol -\dan.i is really Jean
and it looks like the French Quarter, except really
clean. M) coach is a lot like coach Insell. He stresses
defense, running the floor, and shooting the basket
ball, so the style ol play is not much different from
Middle Tennessee We haw played 2 games. We
won one ,UK\ we lost one. Il is not had. The biggest
i ilem we are h.i\ ing is a >mmunication, but that wi
come. ;
i)1
rhey were likeexhi
f the games, and
mi My coach told me I
ted I have never
con /Due a
net furlo . bill
it has ,
thus far. 1 am learn
ing th>. Ian)
around the city.
A
I ike I aid bel ■
mderrul. I have tried
\
some Turkish t<
ml i would mu<
eat my mom's red beam ai
me nourished
,wn\ I am thinking that 1 probably will conn
Jthier than
when I left. You ca
indvegetah
ipleoffeet.
I try to only eal Mel Kmald's once
So far I am en
season to k>, k ofl because
Chrissy Givens
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Help us reach our goal ol $105,000 for St, Jude Children's Research Hospital!
mm

Come out for Free Food, entertainment, iPod Touch giveaways, and much more.
Bring your 50 names and addresses to help us raise money for ft jude!
See you tonight!
H
feV;>;

"Register your team TODAY at KUC 326-$ or vummtsu.edu/nipt Idau/n**
■

